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Kitties are not good to eat
They don't make a tasty treat

Though each has a tender nose
They have sharp and pointy toes

Kitties are not good to drink

They’re not liquid, not a drop

You can’t get them from a sink

They don’t make good soda pop

A tongue-in-cheek board book about cats, brought to you by
Cassandra Gelvin and 45 of her closest Kickstarter friends!
“This sing-song tour of how NOT to treat a cat, complete with

“A clever catalogue of

endearing photos of disgruntled felines, is sure to please kids,

kitties with witty rhymes

parents, and their furry overlords alike. The sage advice therein

that would amuse all

may even serve to avert injuries to toddlers who are still learning

ages. Good for sharing

the ropes of respectful interspecies interaction.”

with little ones.”

—AMANDA Q.

—KATE G.
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